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Ask Questions

- Do you really need search?

- Are there alternatives to search?

- What type of results should be displayed?

- What content is actually being searched?

- Do I need to filter my searches?

- How are search results going to be displayed?

- Get examples of search.



SEARCH FACILITIES



Database Search

- Default Drupal Search.

- Uses SQL queries to search database tables.

- Works well for basic searches.

- Is pretty slow.

- Caches well.



Solr

- Powerful search server maintained by Apache Foundation.

- Works very well with Drupal and is supported by Acquia.

- Uses the Lucene language to search indexes.

- Content must be “Indexed”, so there is a delay in searching.

- Can search multiple fields, bias/boost results, provide facet searching, etc.

- Can index multiple sites, doesn’t have to be Drupal based.



Google Search Appliance

- End of Life. :(

- Ad Supported



Other

- AWS Elastic Search (based on Solr).

- Sphinx

- Algolia

- Search API works for everything!



SEARCH MODULES



Search API

- Provides a common interface for talking to any number of search backends.

- A back-end provides a module to connect to Search API.

- Is the “go to” search module.

https://www.drupal.org/project/search_api
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Search API Multilingual Solr 

- Adds multi-lingual support for Search API Solr!

https://www.drupal.org/project/search_api_solr_multilingual



Facets

- Add filters

https://www.drupal.org/project/facets

https://www.drupal.org/project/facets


Lots more ….
https://www.drupal.org/node/1999262



SETUP SEARCH







https://docksal.readthedocs.io/en/master/tools/apache-solr/

https://docksal.readthedocs.io/en/master/tools/apache-solr/












WHAT TO SEARCH











CONTROLLING SEARCH









DISPLAY SEARCH



https://tysonfoodservice.prod.acquia-sites.com/search?search_api_fulltext=philly%20cheese









CACHING!



- Search pages are just GET

- Varnish Cached

- Views Cached



THANKS!


